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central tolerance ͉ single-cell PCR ͉ tissue-restricted antigens ͉ casein genes ͉ autoimmune regulator E xpression of tissue-restricted antigens (TRA) in the thymus, termed promiscuous gene expression (pGE), extends the scope of central T cell tolerance to virtually all tissues of the body. pGE is foremost a physiological property of medullary thymic epithelial cells (mTECs) and is highly conserved between mouse and man. pGE appears necessary for preventing organ-specific autoimmune diseases in both species (1) . Thus, a defect in pGE of numerous self-antigens leads to a multiorgan autoimmune disease in man, known as autoimmune polyglandular syndrome (APS1) (2) , and lack of promiscuous expression of even a single TRA can precipitate spontaneous, organ-specific autoimmunity in mice (3, 4) . Recessive (i.e., deletion) and dominant tolerance mechanisms (i.e., T reg induction/selection) cooperatively mediate tolerance toward TRAs (5, 6) ; thus, the immune system apparently does not discriminate between promiscuously and ''conventionally'' expressed self-antigens with respect to modes of tolerance induction. Interestingly, pGE is apparently not restricted to the thymus but also operates in stromal cells of peripheral lymph nodes and thus might constitute a conserved feature between central and peripheral tolerance (7) . pGE differs in basic aspects from tissue-specific gene regulation. Thus, the temporal regulation during pre-and postnatal development or sex-specific expression patterns as observed in particular cell lineages are abolished in mTECs (8) . To date, the only known molecular factor identified to be involved in pGE is the autoimmune regulator (Aire), which controls (to varying degrees) the expression of a large proportion of TRAs in mTECs. Epigenetic mechanisms have been implicated but not yet directly addressed in detail. A role for epigenetic control is insinuated by the following observations (i) promiscuously expressed genes tend to localize in clusters, (ii) the imprinting status of Igf2 is lost in mTECs, (iii) expression of certain TRAs including cancer germ cell antigens correlates with promotor hypomethylation (ref. 1 and unpublished results).
Two models are currently discussed to explain this unorthodox gene regulation. The differentiation model holds that progressive differentiation of mTECs leads to a loss of repressive gene control mechanisms, which results in expression of diverse TRAs in an apparently stochastic manner. Thus, phenotypically mature mTEC, i.e., those expressing high levels of CD80 and MHC class II (6), display the highest degree and diversity of pGE (8) . According to this model, single mTECs would express TRAs of mixed tissue origin rather than emulating cell lineage-affiliated patterns. An alternative explanation is the developmental or progressive restriction model, that assumes pGE to be a property of an immature, possibly pluripotent progenitor stage of mTECs. Differentiation of mTECs would progressively restrict pGE. Concomitant with this restriction, cell lineage-affiliated gene expression programs become activated in individual mTECs. In this way, individual mTECs would mimic particular cell lineages with respect to certain gene signatures and signaling cascades (9) .
Because the two models predict different gene expression patterns at the single-cell level, expression analysis of selected TRAs in single mTECs should allow a distinction between alternative regulatory mechanisms underlying both models. Here, we applied this approach to genes colocalized in the mouse casein locus. Casein genes figure as prototypic TRAs, their expression is spatially restricted to mammary gland epithelial cells (MEC) and temporally tightly regulated during late pregnancy and the postpartum lactation period by well characterized hormone-dependent signaling pathways (10, 11) . Our results clearly reveal distinct gene expression patterns in single mTECs and MECs and thus do not support the view that pGE parsimoniously adopts cell type-specific gene regulation patterns and circuits.
transcriptase PCR assay to address this issue (12) . To validate this method we first performed efficiency and competition tests of primer sets with cDNA mixed from different tissues, and we obtained comparable amplification efficiencies with primer sets for the first and the second PCR. Second, the same gene was amplified separately or in multiplex in the first PCR round, which resulted in the same expression levels [supporting information (SI) Fig. 5 ].
Single-cell PCR analysis was then performed on sorted mTECs and MECs. mTECs were purified from young adult female mice and terminally differentiated MECs from the glands of lactating mothers immediately after weaning. As shown in Fig.  1 , the expression frequencies in both cell types were clearly distinct. Approximately 90% of all MECs analyzed coexpressed all casein genes (located on chromosome 5) and, in addition, the milk protein genes lactalbumin-␣ (Lalba) and the whey acidic protein (WAP) located on chromosomes 15 and 11, respectively (Fig. 1B) . The transcription factor Elf5 (E74-like factor 5), implicated in the control of WAP expression (13) (14) (15) , was expressed at somewhat lower frequency in 70% of cells. In contrast, the non-MEC-affiliated genes Sult1d1 (sulfotransferase family 1D, member 1) and Odam (odontogenic ameloblast associated) exhibited frequencies of expression Ͻ10%. Importantly, most MECs (220 of 263; 84%) coexpressed all casein genes and Lalba ( Fig. 2A , Table 1 , and SI Table 2 ). Although it was assumed that mature mammary gland cells coexpress all milk protein genes, this had not been verified at the single-cell level. A clear coexpression was also observed for WAP and Elf5 in a smaller sample size (Fig. 2 A) . The degree of coexpression of WAP and Elf5 was higher in MECs isolated from mothers 1 day after giving birth (coexpression was found in 91% of MEC, data not shown) than at day 28 of lactation (67% of MEC). This finding concurs with a previous report describing a critical role for Elf5-binding sites during late pregnancy but not throughout lactation (13) .
A correlation analysis of this dataset confirms this conclusion, whereby coexpressed gene pairs show high values of the concordance index (0.42-0.86) ( Table 1) . A weak concordance was observed for Csna-Elf5 and Csnb-Elf5, Sult1d1, and Odam showed no correlation at all with the remaining genes analyzed. Thus, functionally related genes-the milk protein genes and the transcription factor Elf5-were coexpressed with high probability irrespective of genomic localization. This did not apply to colocalized but functionally unrelated genes.
The frequencies and coexpression patterns in single CD80 hi mTECs were quite different (Fig. 1B) . All genes analyzed except one exhibited expression frequencies between 2% and 15%, a frequency range well in accordance with data on protein expression of selected TRAs, which amount to 1-3% in unseparated mTECs (16) (17) (18) . A notable exception was casein ␤ (Csnb), which was expressed by 85% of cells. This unexpectedly high frequency is consistent with a previous study reporting invariable expression of Csnb in pools of 20-25 mTECs (19) . In contrast to MECs, CD80 hi mTECs did not show correlated expression among compared gene pairs. The different milk protein genes were either expressed alone (442 of 664 cells; 67%) or less frequently in various combination (141 of 664 cells; 21%) ( Table 2 , and SI Table 3 ). For instance, Csng and Csnk were found to be coexpressed in 10 cells. Of 664 single mTECs tested, only one cell expressed all but one milk protein gene (Lalba) and thus closely mimicked the MEC pattern. A clear correlation was only observed between the functionally nonrelated genes Csnd and Odam (SI Table 3 ). These data clearly show that mTECs do not emulate MEC-specific gene signatures.
Frequency of TRA-Expressing Cells Differs Among mTEC Subsets.
The up-regulation of pGE in whole populations of CD80 hi versus CD80 lo mTECs (8) could be due to a quantitative increase in mRNA expression levels per cell and/or an increase in the frequency of cells expressing these genes. Hence, we compared by single-cell PCR the frequency of CD80 lo versus CD80 hi mTECs for the same selected set of TRAs. The frequency for all eight TRAs was increased in CD80 hi mTECs. Thus, of 100 CD80 lo cells tested, not a single cell expressed Csng or Csnd, and the frequency of Csnb-expressing cells was increased approximately eightfold in the CD80 hi population. These findings argue for de novo induction of pGE during mTEC maturation ( Fig. 1B and SI Table 4 ). Note also that the rare antigen-positive cells among CD80 lo mTECs express similar mRNA levels to those in the mature subset (see below).
Single Aire-Positive mTECs Coexpress both Aire-Dependent and -Independent Genes. The delineation of Aire-dependent and -independent pools of promiscuously expressed TRAs (8, 20) and the heterogeneity of mTECs with regard to Aire expression (21, 22) raised the question whether there is a strict correlation between expression of Aire and the Aire-dependency of TRAs at the single-cell level. The casein locus encompasses Airedependent (casein ␣, ␦, and ␥) and -independent (casein ␤ and ) genes. At the single-cell level, Aire was expressed in approximately two-thirds of CD80 hi mTECs, which was higher than reported (19) (Fig. 3) . Although expression of Aire-dependent genes was restricted to Aire pos cells (with one exception), the majority of Aire pos mTECs did not (co)express Aire-dependent genes. Thus, Aire is necessary but not sufficient for expression of a particular Aire-dependent gene. We also note that 10 of 11 casein -positive cells segregated into the Aire pos mTEC pool, whereas the more prevalent Aire-independent gene casein ␤ was expressed in both Aire-positive and -negative mTECs (Fig. 3) . The frequency of mTECs expressing Aire-dependent genes was Table 3 ).
drastically reduced in Aire KO mice, whereas there was a marginal increase in the frequencies of cells expressing Aireindependent genes (Fig. 1B) . Thus, Csnb-mRNA-expressing cells increased from 87% to 98% and Csnk-positive cells from 11% to 15%, and there was no evidence for concordant regulation of these genes in the absence of Aire (SI Table 5 ).
Single mTECs Coexpress Genes Affiliated with Distinct Cell Lineages.
To address the question of whether single mTECs coexpress TRAs affiliated with distinct cell lineages, we analyzed the expression of the different casein genes in combination with insulin2, a gene that is selectively expressed in pancreatic ␤ cells. We detected single mTECs coexpressing casein genes and insulin2 ( Fig. 3 and data not shown) . Overall, 18 of 236 cells analyzed expressed insulin2, and 9 of these cells coexpressed at least one casein gene in addition to Csnb. There was, however, no significant preference for coexpression of the Aire-dependent subset of casein genes with insulin. Thus, single mTECs do not strictly adhere to cell lineage-specific gene expression patterns but rather coexpress genes, the products of which serve dedicated functions in different terminally differentiated cell types.
Mature mTECs and MECs Express TRA at Different Levels. Comparison of mRNA expression levels of certain TRAs between whole thymus and the respective tissue revealed large differences, initially raising doubts as to whether such low expression levels would suffice to impose central tolerance. Thus, by quantitative RT-PCR analysis, levels of retinal S-antigen in human thymus were approximately five orders of magnitude lower than those in retina (23) . Likewise, expression of Csna and Csnd differed between purified mTECs and mature MECs by four to five orders of magnitude (data not shown). This was, in part, explained by the low frequency of mTECs expressing a given TRA, as shown by protein staining either on cytospin preparations or on histological sections (24) . However, it is important to establish at a single-cell level the amount of mRNA for TRAs in mTECs and compare this to individual cells of the specialized tissue. By using the threshold cycle number as a relative measure of quantitative differences in mRNA levels, we show that mTECs express 167-fold and 53-fold lower RNA levels for Csna and Csnb, respectively, when compared with MECs (Fig. 4) . Thus, apart from differences in expression patterns, the cellular mRNA abundance constitutes a second distinguishing feature between promiscuous and tissue-specific gene expression. The low frequency of TRA-positive mTECs together with the low expression levels per cell attest to the high efficacy and sensitivity of the tolerance process (25) .
Discussion
Single-cell PCR analysis of mTECs and MECs reveals distinct intra-and interchromosomal coexpression patterns. The set of cells, in which expression of all casein genes and two additional milk proteins was assessed, revealed coexpression in 78% of MECs, whereas none of the mTECs displayed this signature. Expression patterns in mTECs varied from expression of a single gene and permutated combinations of coexpression to contiguous expression of the casein locus including the functionally unrelated Sult1d1 and the Odam gene. Thus, in rare mTECs, a genomic region spanning at least 0.4 Mb was accessible for transcription. The genealogy among these individual mTECs is unknown. Given the clonal origin of mTECs (26), it is conceivable that pGE becomes increasingly complex with clonal expansion. Accordingly, cells with broader expression patterns might have descended from those with a more limited expression pattern. We would like to point out that these findings do not contradict our previous observations that promiscuously expressed genes are clustered in the genome and that the casein locus is "apparently" contiguously transcribed at the population level (8) .
Differences between mTECs and MECs included not only target genes but also regulatory circuits. WAP gene transcription is controlled by the factor Elf5 in MECs (13) (14) (15) , and this is reflected by the highly concordant expression of both genes in these cells (Fig. 2 and Table 1 ). This concordance is not observed in mTECs (SI Table 3 ), suggesting that promiscuous expression of WAP is not contingent on Elf5. We, however, cannot formally exclude that such a dependency exists at the initiation of WAP transcription. Our conclusion that pGE differs from activation of cell lineage-specific gene expression patterns of a certain cell type is further corroborated by the lower mRNA expression levels in mTECs and the observation that single mTECs coexpress TRAs affiliated with distinct cell lineages, i.e., insulin and caseins.
Mature mTECs fall into an Aire pos (70%) and an Aire ne subset (30%) consistent with a recent report (27) . When correlating expression of Aire with Aire-dependent and Aire-independent genes at the single cell level, it became clear that Aire is necessary but not sufficient for expression of Aire-dependent genes (Fig.  3) . The fact that cells expressing the Aire-independent gene Csnk also partitioned into the Aire pos subset suggests that Aire expression rather than MHC/CD80 up-regulation marks the stage at which certain Aire-independent genes (with the obvious exception of Csnb) become accessible to expression (8) . These data are compatible with the terminal differentiation, whereby CD80 hi Aire ne and Aire pos subsets represent sequential differentiation stages with the Aire pos cells representing the most mature stage (28) (29) (30) .
Our data do not exclude an alternative differentiation pathway, namely that mature CD80 hi mTECs split into a major Aire pos and a minor Aire ne sublineage. Such a subdivision concurs with the recent description of a mTEC sublineage marked by high expression of claudin 3 and 4 (22) . This sublineage also displays high levels of MHC class II, CD80, and is largely Aire pos when analyzed at the clonal level in situ. Our data argue against Aire functioning as a master switch for lineage-affiliated gene expression programs (31) , at least as far as mammary epithelial cells are concerned, because certain milk proteins continued to be expressed in the absence of Aire, even at elevated frequencies.
The frequencies of mTECs expressing a particular TRA at the mRNA level are well in accordance with previous estimates based on protein detection, i.e., 1-3% of total mTECs. A tight correlation between protein and mRNA expression has also been confirmed by the finding that mTECs isolated on the basis of surface expression of a particular TRA are selectively enriched for the corresponding mRNA (16) . This close correlation makes it unlikely that our single-cell PCR analysis grossly under estimates the frequency of mRNA-expressing cells because of levels below the detection threshold. Based on the observation that 2.9% of EpCAM-sorted CD80 hi mTECs do not express the corresponding message, we estimate this potential error to be in a similar range (Fig. 2) for other genes. Following the same reasoning, it is unlikely that the slightly different protocols used for the isolation of the two cell types skew the expression frequencies in favor of MECs.
An obvious exception is Casein ␤ mRNA, which is expressed in Ͼ85% of CD80 hi and in Ϸ10% of CD80 lo mTECs. This ''overexpression'' of casein ␤ has also been noted in a previous analysis of pools of 20 to 25 mTECs (19) . At present, the significance of this observation and the underlying mechanism are unclear. The Csnb gene and its promoter are evolutionarily closely related to Csn-␣, -␥, and -␦, whereas Csnk is not related to this group (32) . Expression of the casein genes in MEC is synergistically induced by prolactin and glucocorticoids, which activate composite response elements present in the proximal promoters of the casein genes and upstream enhancers of the Csna and Csnb genes. Three transcription factors, Stat5a (signal transducer and activator of transcription 5A), C/EBP␤ (CCAAT/ enhancer binding protein), and GR (glucocorticoid receptor), are required for activation of the casein genes, but none of these factors is mammary-specific, and no locus control region has been yet identified, which might control the expression of the whole region en bloc (11, 33) . Interestingly, transgenes driven by the Csnb promoters either in mice or cell lines often led to higher expression levels than constructs driven by other casein promoters. Hence, it has been argued that the Csnb promoter might include additional elements that confer stronger promoter activity (33) . Indeed, the first intron of the mouse Csnb gene does contain additional enhancer and promoter sequences, which increase the basal activity of this gene in MEC (34) . This may also explain the elevated expression in mTECs. Irrespective of the underlying molecular mechanisms the expression of Csnb in virtually all mature mTECs might serve as an transcriptional entry site for this locus from which pGE spreads into either direction (35) . It will be interesting to know whether this phenomenon is particular to the casein locus or applies also to other promiscuously expressed gene clusters.
Our PCR data only provide a static picture of gene expression. The varied expression pattern of the casein locus as observed in mTECs, however, might reflect oscillating rather than static expression at the level of individual genes. Thus, a gene may be transcribed only at a given point in time in each cell. Our snapshot analysis would not fully reveal the cumulative gene expression during the lifespan of an individual mTEC. Depending on the half-life of peptide/MHC complexes on mTECs (estimated to be Ϸ20 h; B.K., unpublished results), such a discontinuous transcription might still suffice to provide a steady supply of ligands for tolerance induction.
We also cannot exclude that mTECs and MEC differ in their usage of multiple transcription start sites and alternative promoters. There is precedence for cell type-specific usage of alternative promoters in spermatogenesis (36, 37) . If this were the case, the PCR primers chosen might not have allowed detection of a fraction of these alternative transcripts in mTECs. It has only recently been appreciated that a significant proportion of the transcriptome is derived from overlapping and fusion transcripts generated from alternative promoters (38, 39) .
Taken together, our data do not lend support to the view that mTECs emulate tissue-specific gene signatures, a central tenet of the developmental model (9) . Instead the varied, apparently stochastic pattern of gene expression in single mTECs favors a model, in which gene clusters (also including functionally unrelated genes) become accessible for transcription in CD80 hi mTECs. Conceivably, the particular stoichiometry of transcription factors, which may fluctuate in individual mTECs, then determines which pattern is turned on in a particular cell at a given time.
Materials and Methods
Animals. C57BL/6 and C3H mice were obtained from Charles River Laboratories. Aire KO mice were generously provided by L. Peeltonen (University of Helsinki, Helsinki, Finland) and were bred on a mixed genetic background. All mice were kept under specific pathogen-free conditions at the animal facilities of the German Cancer Research Center (DKFZ).
Tissue Preparation and Single-Cell Sort. mTECs were purified as described (8) . Briefly, TECs were enriched on a discontinuous Percoll density gradient (densities 1.07, 1.045, and 1.0) from thymi sequentially digested by collagenase and collagenase/dispase. The TEC-enriched fraction was stained with FITC-antiLy51 (clone 6C3), PE-anti-CD80 (clone 16 -10A1), PerCP-anti-CD45 (clone 30-F11), and Alexa Fluor 647-anti-EpCAM (clone G8.8). Staining was preceded by blocking with the anti-FcR mAb 2.4G2. mTECs were identified as CD45-Ly51-EpCAMϩ and sorted according to their CD80 expression, as CD80 hi or CD80 lo , representing the top and bottom 30% of the population. For the isolation of MECs, all mammary glands from a mouse lactating for 4 weeks were excised, trimmed of connective tissue, and cut into little pieces. The tissue fragments were digested for two rounds with a collagenase/dispase solution followed by five rounds of trypsin digestion. All incubations were performed at 37°C with slow stirring for 20 min. After each step, the tissue slurry was filtered through 60-m gauze, the tissue fragments were transferred back into the digest, and the flow-through was spun down. All cell pellets were combined, again filtered through 60-m gauze, washed in PBS and the pellet was resuspended in 30 ml of Percoll solution (density 1.06). The solution was overlayered with 6 ml of PBS and the tube centrifuged for 30 min at 3,500 ϫ g. The cells from the interphase were collected, washed, and stained with Alexa Fluor 647-antiEpCAM (clone G8.8) and PI. EpCAMϩPIϪ cells, i.e., MECs, were sorted. Cell sorting was performed with a FACSDiVa (Becton Dickinson) at 16 psi in single-cell mode by using the automatic cell deposition unit. Cells were collected in 5 l of PBS-DEPC (0.1%) in 0.2-ml PCR 8-well stripes arranged in 96-well format and stored at Ϫ80°C. Reliable single-cell sorting into a volume of 5 l required precise deposition of cells into the center of the tube. This was independently tested for each experiment by sorting fluorescent beads and visually inspecting their deposition in a target area corresponding to the surface area of the 5-l cell collecting volume.
Single-Cell PCR. Primer design, reverse transcription, first PCR amplification and real-time quantitative PCR were performed essentially as described (12) by using DNA engine Dyad (MJ Research) and 7300 real-time PCR System (Applied Biosystems) machines. The cycle number for the first PCR was lowered from 15 to 10, because we observed an improved correlation between input cDNA and resulting threshold cycle (Ct) values. Our data were analyzed in a qualitative fashion, because the PCR efficiency varied among cells for the same and different genes. In case of an atypical melting curve, the product from the respective well was reamplified by the appropriate primer combination and sequenced to verify the specificity. Primer sequences are available upon request.
Statistical Methods. coefficients were calculated with SAS, Version 9.1 (SAS Institute). A linear mixed model (PROC MIXED in SAS) was used to determine the contrasts of the threshold cycle values between the different cell types. A P value of Ͻ0.05 was considered significant. Fig. 2 are listed here. n.a., not analyzed. 
